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Questions and justification

gender, age & occupaTion

Personal questions, to determine age group and gender 
as well as occupation. I have included these questions in 
order to determine the age groups and status of people 
using Social Media.

How ofTen & purpose for using THe inTerneT?

To establish the use of internet. Before moving on to de-
termining which social media people know and use, I 
want to know how often they use the internet, and for 
what purpose they use it.

wHicH of THe following social media siTes do you 
know of?

First I want to find out which of the above social media 
sites are known to the Danish people. Which ones they 
have actually heard of, but might not use.

wHicH of THe following social media Have you 
regisTered an accounT wiTH?

This question is to determine how many people have reg-
istered accounts  with the different social media.

wHicH of THe following social media do you use 
on a regular basis?

Lastly I want to find out which of the social media sites 
people actually use on a regular basis.

I am asking these three questions, because I want to 
compare the results in order to determine how many 
people know of the social media sites in question and out 
of the ones they know, which ones they have registered 
accounts with. I also want to see which of the sites they 
are members of they actually do use on a regular basis.
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Questions and justification

on average, How ofTen do you visiT any social 
media siTe?

This question is to establish how often people visit social 
media sites, not limited to the options I have provided, in 
order to get an idea of the Danish people’s social media 
habits in general.

on average, How mucH Time do you spend on THe 
following social media siTes per day?

This question is to get a more in depth idea of how much 
time is spent on each social media site per day, to deter-
mine which one is the most popular site amongst Danish 
people.

wHere, wHaT Time & wHicH device is used To access 
social media?

I have added these questions because I think it could 
be interesting to see when and where people are when 
they access the social media sites, and which device 
they use. For example, I’d like to see how many people 
only access social media from home at night, compared 
to how many use their iPhone or smartphone while on 
the bus or train (where they’d maybe read a book or the 
newspaper in the past).
It will be interesting to see when, where and how the ma-
jority accesses the social media sites.
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    <script type=”text/javascript”>
  $(document).ready(function(){
   //survey id for jquery javascript from position-absolute.com
   $(“#mysurvey”).validationEngine(‘attach’);
   //hides the textbox under the other option
   $(“#wherebox”).css(“visibility”,”hidden”);
   //function to show text and textbox under the other option when clicked
   $(“#whereother”).click(function(){
    $(“#wherebox”).css(“visibility”,”visible”);
    $(“#wherespec”).css(“visibility”,”visible”);
   });
   //hides the textbox under the other option
   $(“#whatbox”).css(“visibility”,”hidden”);
   //function to show text and textbox under the other option when clicked
   $(“#whatother”).click(function(){
    $(“#whatbox”).css(“visibility”,”visible”);
    $(“#whatspec”).css(“visibility”,”visible”);
   });
   
   });
    </script>

The following two pages show some of my code. This page holds 
the javascript that I have written myself, in order to hide text and 
textbox, which will then appear when the ‘other’ option is clicked.

CoDE ExAMPLES
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CoDE ExAMPLES

<div class=”questions”>
<p>
        What device do you most often use to access the social media sites that you visit? 
</p>
<p class=”answer”><!--class added to paragraph to style text differently from regular p tags-->

<label>
<input class=”validate[required] radio” type=”radio” name=”what is used to access” id=”pc” value=”pc” /> PC

</label><br />
<label>

<input class=”validate[required] radio” type=”radio” name=”what is used to access” id=”smartorandroid” 
value=”smartorandroid” /> Smartphone/Android

</label><br />
<label>

<input class=”validate[required] radio” type=”radio” name=”what is used to access” id=”iphone” value=”iphone” 
/> iPhone

</label><br />
<label>

<input class=”validate[required] radio” type=”radio” name=”what is used to access” id=”whatother” /> other
</label> 
<span id=”whatspec”><!--span added to style text to be invisible-->

(please specify)
</span><br />
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<input type=”text” name=”what is used to access” id=”whatbox” />

</p>
</div><!--questions class end-->
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CoDE ExAMPLES
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        /**
         * Min number of checkbox selected
         *
         * @param {jqobject} field
         * @param {Array[String]} rules
         * @param {int} i rules index
         * @param {Map}
         *            user options
         * @return an error string if validation failed
         */
_minCheckbox: function(field, rules, i, options) {

            var nbCheck = rules[i + 1];
            var groupname = field.attr(“name”);
            var groupSize = $(“input[name=’” + groupname + 
“’]:checked”).size();
            if (groupSize < nbCheck) {
                options.showArrow = false;
                return options.allrules.minCheckbox.alertText + “ “ 
+ nbCheck + “ “ +
                options.allrules.minCheckbox.alertText2;
            }
        },

(function($){
    $.fn.validationEngineLanguage = function(){
    };
    $.validationEngineLanguage = {
        newLang: function(){
            $.validationEngineLanguage.allRules = {
“minCheckbox”: {
                    “regex”: “none”,
                    “alertText”: “* Please select “,
                    “alertText2”: “ or more options”
                }
   };
    $.validationEngineLanguage.newLang();
})(jQuery);

jQuery script from http://www.position-absolute.com. The following is a snippet I have copied from the extensive javascript file 
which sets the rule for minimum amount of checkboxes selected, in this case one. If no boxes are selected, the message that 
will appear is: “Please select 1 or more options”.



PRoCESS & EvALuATIon

6.

“What social media sites are known to 
Danish people and which ones do they use?”

With this survey I want to explore the internet habits of 
Danish people, and determine which age group is most 
familiar with different social media sites. I also want to ex-
plore which social media sites are most used by the Dan-
ish population. 

I started out planning my available time, by making a 
gantt chart in MS Project (for the purpose of this report, I 
have made a simpler time schedule in Adobe Illustrator).

I spent more time than I’d originally planned on looking 
into the different types of social media, and on gaining 
the necessary knowledge I felt I needed in order to make 
this survey successful.

once I felt I had sufficient information, I also had an idea 
of what kind of result I wanted to achieve by my survey.
I created questions which I felt would result in sufficient 
information in order for me to gain an overview of the 
social media habits of Danish people.

once I’d decided on my questions, which largely con-
centrates on what social media sites are known (out of 
the 10 I provided), for how long they are accessed and 

how, I started designing the layout of my survey.
I decided to keep it in the style of the FDIM website, which 
was one of the requirements in the project brief.

once the design was in place, the coding started.  The 
initial coding of the html page with the forms didn’t take 
me very long, and was done in an afternoon after which 
I started adjusting details. 

An additional requirement of javascript validation was 
added to the project, but because I had already imple-
mented this by adding a jQuery script which I’d down-
loaded from http://www.position-absolute.com, I decid-
ed to keep this but make sure that I understood how it 
functioned. I had some trouble implementing it and get-
ting it to work initially, but in the end I understood how it 
was to be done.

I also added some extra javascript which I wrote myself, 
not for form validation but to make text and a textbox 
appear if a specific button was clicked. This was some-
thing we covered in class and I’m quite pleased I was 
able to implement it in my survey.
While adjusting the code, I started on the report as well. 
Making the front page and writing question justification, 
and styling the pages.



conclusion
All in all I think I’ve created a survey which will give me 
the data I’ll need in order to establish the social media 
habits of Danish people.

I have learned quite a lot with this project. I’ve never 
made an online form or questionnaire before, but af-
ter having a lesson with Tue on how to do this, I found 
it wasn’t as difficult as I’d anticipated and was able to 
code my pages easily.

I have also learned some basic javascript, which I am 
quite excited about and am eager to learn some more 
of this. I’d expected it to be a challenge to learn and it 
definitely was (and still is) but I also find it fun and exciting 
when I succeed in “making something happen” on my 
webpage.

I’m now hoping to get enough people to take my survey 
so I can gather enough data to compare and get a re-
sult, in time for the class presentation.
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PRojECT PLAn
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Initial project plan, created before starting the project:

Final project plan, created after the work process:


